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TEE2F S A CHAE.il ABOUT THEE.
;

There's a charm about thee, dear one, j

That I cannot well JeSne, j

And I sometimes tLink it lieth I

In that si; ft Hue eye of thine. !

Wlu-- I meet thee, dearest one,
When I hear thy gentle tone. i

When my hand is pressed so tenderly, j

warmly in thine own; j

Perchance the pressure of tin hand
This htdlen charm may be; :

Or t.ie r.M dearest of a si; j

That lures uiy heart tj thee.
Or perchance the music of thy laugh

llitii a bewildering flow; I

Vet I cannot tell thee dear one,
If it le thy lauh or no. I

F.r mirth as musical as thine
Hath met my car before,

Dv.t its memory faded from my heart
When ouce the strain was o'er.

Weil, be it either look or tone,
Or smile, or soft caress,

I know not dearest, yet I feci
I cmuU not love thee less.

Ter'.hauce the hidden charm I seek,
Tiiat words may not impart

Is tut the warm affections
Of a kind r.n 1 loving heart.

The Welcome to Koxsutli.
Orrn-- or the Daily Times, "

Saturday, Dec. i o'clock, P. M. J
Kvsuth has jnst had his public reception in i

C.tv ut Cas t.e GaritL-n- . It was one of the i

u.,..t magnificent and enthusiastic ever extended
'

n any man, in any part of the world. Nothing !

f tie kind that' has occurred in this century j

w;Ui:n our recollection, is worth j of comparison
w.ta it.

Tiie vast number of people present, their ex
cessive anxiety to see the great Hungarian, and

confusiua inevitably attendant on such occa- -
iions, made it impossible to proceed with as I

such order as desirable.

" sequence oi mis, Kossuth was oMigea
to omit the greater part of his speech altogether,
He Lad scarcely begun to speak when he found

impossible to proceed. What he did say, will
U found accurately reported below.

THE MAYOR'S AD I)HESS.
Gov. Kossuth As Chief Magistrate of the

of New VorV" 1 timlr rriil nn KpTinlf r.f it
a cordial welcome to our shores.
KOSSUTH'S HZPLY.

M. Kossuth bowed his thanks to the Asscm- -
i . ...anu aner comparative suence nau been ;

saia:
Ma. Mator axd Gextlesiex: If you desire to

ir my humble thanks for the generous recep-U'j- Q

.vou honor m with J then. .T uwu.ImniKlwJ tt. uto Keep suence, because else it is net possi- - i

tie to sreuk in such a rre!it rd;f I m lilfx- - -
Gentlemen, tossed and tumbled about by a

krUii-'Lt'- s raid llnnn il'oni;..'.
Tes, my giddy brains are still twirling around

" whirlpool, and this gigantic continent seems
J to be trembling beneath my tottering steps.
Let me have, before I go to work, some hours of
wst on this soil of Freedom cheers the soil

Freedom, your Lappy home ; Freedom and
4at heavenly music these two words!

AUs, I ""e no home, and the freedom of mv
Il'e are trodden down!

tj3 giant of free America! You wiilUll
eUaty.ur sacred shores are an asylum for

riressed a home for the homeless exile.
ca a.i tje tiesiinsg of our giorj0us country

JWa iLto oblivion the burning desires of the
our native land ?

J Itr nutie land ! Thy sufferings make
."iU nearer to my heart. Thy bleeding
iou? f

scs up before me' as 11 ha3 in the hort
e

restless sleep. It has accompanied

tv
r tue waves, and will accompany me back,

tn go to fight over the battle for Freedom
ort. Cheers.

1Te n Ul Lut 'no , I e bo thought
rtlmett. W thee And evea Lere' 'lth

s;cne8 of teatness anil rej0ieQt
.i. . liiv rv (" Tn rnnnirnis nrp win
"Wing L And when I turn about, gentle-

t'uit'e.1
States

a bfore 1118 majesty of the
fr when I intend to thank you
Ube

.generons share you have taken for my
and for this hi eh honor of vour

rvus reer.t;,., t .... ,
oce oui irom mc veryftl''l.t f tU'9 assemL1y Weeding image of

arise, looking at you with anxiety, to

i MaIMninMM sggygfcMMBtglfegte"r "r-- " irwm mi r.. 1 -

'

.

-

see if there is in the lustre of your eye a ray of
hope for her to hear if there is in the thunder

And

AmI WQ cvcn tQ me: 1 shall feel no pleasure
And the days of my staying here

ium uui 10 oe iosi ior my iatherianu.
Cheers It will be wasted, perhaps, at the. . . .n I v v r 1. 1 ? vnij unit; in iuc uecisicn oi s destiny,

t. x For"ecu resi mucn as 1
rrlTIT t .c.m f..r;T; TK .1 T ?11w mm mi,-- j:iuuiiu i wm

up..ii, ieiore i enter into ousiness
matters publicly I took it for a duty of honor Till
not to lit escape even this first opportunity of
your generous reception, without telling you
plainly, openly, what sort of man I am, and
whit arc the hopes and expectations, and what
are the motives which have brou t me now to .

rour shores. in
CIAt this moment great confusion arose from

j for
the crowd, and M. Kossuth said he entreated

j if
th-- to allow him to speak, and there was so

J civil
much confusion that he could be heard. Tartial

j havesilence having Uxn restored, he went on to say:
Gentlemen. I have to thauk the people, the

j

theCongress and the Government of the United
otates for my liberntion from captivity. Human

t onetongue has no expression for my feelings when
first caught sight of the flag of the United

St.nfea. lint Imncrfr ,;.i i
1'ecn

tins would have been of no use to me at this '

takenvery moment, in coming to the United States!
.onivforthe purpose of expressing to you mv't!iank. 1 he movements in Europe ar of vrir, doubtgreat importance now. I shall be compelled by !

the noise, to make wbst few ,.rr. T I

sav. to the Mavor aVne. Th is no f.,r '
,s tA, vivme to enter into matters of importance. Still I

suppose you will be so kind as to receive my itsthanks for your reception. I shall, before another hismeeting of your citizens, have familiar'
with the ground on which I stand, and I shall everthen express the humble with of my Wo-re-

8.emcountry which is so strongly connected with the
fate of Europe. Hoping that you will grant me
thi f:iVor of ,5:fcrrillS RTi7 further remarks at.ii . . . some
rrt5'ni' 1 WS to express my most numuie thanks not
for --vour welcome, and my confidence of
thut thls turu out to be a very important
uay to tue uestmy oi my people, liecause 1

know very well that the people of New York have next
resolved to bestow its sympathy upon my native
land. I trust they mean not only to speak in to
word, bet also to give efficient aid to the cause of
"trlucu 1 Uave the llOQor t0 represent. Tlease
accept my thanks.

J

nen iayor warmly by the hand j

and was about to retire, when a rush was made j

for the platform on which he stood, and it was
Some minutes before tboro rrna, rn t-- v ; i;i- - i ,

safety for those upon it. i

M. Kossuth indicated an intention to rut forth
his sentiments through the press, even if he had
not had an opportunity of presenting them ia a
speech.

The company, as soon as it was possible to
get out, went into the carriages and. i are
the procession commenced its march ud Broad- -
jvav.

TT T . -uevtr, upon any occasion, or under
any circumstance, seen such a vast crowd of peo
ple, or so much enthusiasm a they displayed,
in fact, it was this circumstance which caused

m ti t .t . .on uuuuic, lucre was a constant Dressure ox

those in distant parts of the room to get near
enough to hear his voice, and this movement
made it impossible for him to speak.

The Battery and all the streets in its vicinity
are densely crowded with people anxious to catch any
even a glimpse of his form.

a
Plaids again ilto. I'a.sIiion.

Tartan is at present all the rage in New
York. The furore for gay colors whieh has
prevailed for the past year is teotched, and, will
soon be kilt. The bigger the plaid, for panta-
loons, the more fashionable they are ; and when
the pattern is of the largest possible mould, it not
is decidedly "the cheese". We saw a tall, lank
individual crossing the Tark, a few days since, the
whose spindle legs were plaided, or paneled, on
a gigantic scale. The entire pattern on each of
his limbs consisted of two uprights and two
cross bars, and looked like scaffolding put up to
build this legs with, and left standing by the
careless architect. The girls are all transform-
ing themselves into Gaels ; and one scarcely
sees a lady's back that would not answer to play
at draughts upon. In fiMsfe, we have never
known life so checkered. The gayest of the is
smiling throng have the heaviest crosses. The
reign of the watered silks is entirely over, and
you see no laintt in the streets that are not in
squares. A lady, from the waist downwards, an
looks like a half sphere a celestial spdiere, of all.. .... ... i ,
course marked with lines of latitude ana lon-

gitude. The dry goods stores are besieged, by
troops of females in search of tick patterns, and
every wife tell her husband that fchc must have
a check. Hume Journal.

Wm. 1EI1B IB, 1851

SONNET OK A BSOKEN BROOMSTICK.

"A sonnet is a palling kind of verse."
"Oh! Broomstick, hast thou e'er been rode

Ey any hasgard, dry, and withered witch,
M ho live.! on brimstone boiled in burning pitch

And, with her fiery eyes and mumbling twaddle,
Did summon to her aid some devilish power,

rise to where the black and gusty cloud
Rolls forth its thunder in the midnight hour?

Hast ever seen sights ne'er before allowed
To earthly things?" Then answered Broom-

stick low:
"My fate was worse than in the days of old,

To soar beyond where furious whirlwinds blow;
I was used by a vexatious scold,

Who banged her 'help-mat- e' with mc day by
day,

finally I broke, and then was thrown away."

Attain in France.
The news from France is cf an exciting charac-

ter. The most stormy debate ever known, even
wjmvuiary anna:s, nau taken place

the Legislative Assembly, upon the proposition
lle question for appointing an armed force
the protection of the Assembly. The project,

carried, would haTc had the effect of exciting
war, inasmuch as the Legislative would
arrayed against the executive powers, a

military force, and a collision must have resulted,
end of which no one can foresee. The mea- -

ure wu, however, rejected by a majority of
hundred and eight votes, and thus Louis

Napoleon and his Ministers completely tri-
umphed. It was understood that if the vote had

carried, the President would have insiant.y
stern in r m. lc it n t . : r, -

fa J .
ttat was actually contemplated by Louis 2sa- -

Folen... winch lf successful, (and there is little
but it would h:ave succeeded.) would have

SOtfln.l thu ntmclinn r.f rV,-l- , 1:: .It .1" ",v" .uogemer,
, .cuuuuc.uilh

tatoi cut p or the Empire.
The National Assembly has so lost ground by
abortive intrigues against the President that
position is now pronounced by his bitterest

opponents, for the moment to be stronger than
it was since his election, and appearances
to justify the belief, that, --unless he ia guil-

ty of some act of indiscretion, nothing can pre-
vent his on to the Presidency, even if

certain and perpetuated appointment be
conferred upon him as ruler of the destinies

France. The rage and hostility of the several
factions of the Assembly, are, however, un-

bounded, and it is hard to say what mny be the
phase in the conflict coming on.

All important operations in commerce appear
have been suspended in Paris, in consequence
the uncertainty which existed relative to the

difference between the executive and legislative
powers. I lie principal merchants and manufac- -
tnrers were beginning to feel uneasy at this
situation of affairs, and the orders generally
siyCn at the conclusion of the vear wer with.

, , , . . ....fceij. me numoer oi ioreisners was uailv m- -v
creasing in Taris, and the shop keepers were be
ginning to complain. The manufacturers of the
provinces were complaining. Affairs were some-
what better at Lyons, where large orders had
been received from the United State. The ex-

hibition of manufactures, which ffie Americans
organizing La New York, to be neM next

spring, had given increased activity for specula-
tion. Ill the Frenrb crram nnil iririn morlrott" """-- "

there was no change of importance.

Xossuth' Appearance.
The New York Tribune gives the following

minute description of the distinguished Hunga-
rian :

Governor Kossuth is rather taller than we had
supposed, and his face has an expression of
penetrating intellect which is not indicated in

portrait we have seen. It is long, the
forehead broad, but not exceedingly high, though

slight baldness makes it seem so, and the chin
narrow, but square in its form. Ills hair 13
thin in front aad of a dark brown; as is his
beard, which is quite long, but not very thick,
and arranged with neatness- - and taste. His
eyes are very large and of a light blue; his
complexion is pale like that of a man who is

in perfect health, and his appearance ye?
terday was that of the spirit bearing up against

exhaustion of the body ; he was sea sick
during the passage and had not slept for two or
three nights. His manner in speaking is at once
incomparably dignified and graceful. Gestures
more admirable and effective, and a play of
countenance more expressive and magnetic, we
remember ia. no other public speaker. He
stands quite erect, and does not bend forward
like some orators, to give emphasis to a sen-

tence. . His posture and appearance in repose
imposing not only from their essential grace

and dignity, but from a sense of power they
impress upon the beholder. This'sense of un-
used power, this certainty that he is not making

effort and doing his utmost, but that behind
this strength of fascination, there are other

treasures of strength, other stores of ability
not brought into use, possibly never brought
into use, is perhaps what constitutes the supreme
charm of his oratory. He speaks as if with lit-

tle preparation, and with that of peculiar frcsh--

ness which belongs to extemporaneous" speak- -
...e, v 11J cuurl aOQUt won(Jer
ful compactness and art of his argument arenot felt until you reflect upon it afterward
His every movement is perfectly easy and he
gesticulates a good deal, equally well with ei-
ther arm, Nothing could be more beautiful in
its way than the sweep cf hi; right hand, as it
was raised to Heaven, when he spoke of the
Deity. Nothing sweeter than the smile- - which
at times mantles his face. His Tbice is not very
loud, and more evinced exhaustion than Hther
his face or his general bearing, but it was heard
distinctly through the large pavilion. On the
whole our previous impression was perfectlv
confirmed by hearing him yesterday. Beyond
a doubt he is thegreatest of orators now living,
and we shall noi easily believe that in that ca-
pacity he has ever been excelled.

In speaking Kossuth occasionally referred to
notes which by on the stand before him. He
was dressed after the Hungarian fashion, in a
black velvet tanic, single breasted, with stand-
ing collar and transparent black buttons. He
also wore an overcoat or sack of black velvet
with broad fir and loose sleeves. He wore
light kid glovts.

Generally his English is fluent and distinct,
with a marked foreign accent, though at times
this is not at all apparent. He speaks rather
slowly than otherwise, and occasionally hesi-
tates

is
for a word. His command of the lan-

guage, astonishing as it is in a foreigner, seems
rather the result of an utter abandonment to
lllfl ill All rrVi ttn.t n .AKAA. a x I -- o oiimai w express ;

iiacn, liinu vi an aosoiuie commana ot the nice-- i

ties of the grronJar and dictionary. He evi-

dently has no fear of speaking wrong, and so,
as by aspiration, expresses himself often better
even than one to whom the language is native
and familiar. Though he often uses words
with a foreign meaning, or a meaning different i

from that we usually give them, he does not :

stop to correct himself, but goes on as if there
were no doubt that it would be apprehended '

just as he meant it.

EHE NEVER SMILES,

She never smiles no happy thought
.Light up her pensive, eye;

The meiry laugh from lip to lip
Passes unheeded by,

Frozen for ever in her heart,
The sparkling fonnt of gladness ;

And o'er it pours its rapid flood,
The ebon wave of sadness.

She never smiles has frowning grief
AVith his stern magic bound her?

Has care her long, lean finders raised,
To cast her fetters round her ?

Has one so young the lesson learned
That love is oft betrayed?

Ah, no, she never smiles, because
Her front teeth are decayed!

From the 1'itttburg Post.

Eccentric PreacherFunny Illus
tration.

The discourse from which the annexed passage
is taken was actually preached in the town of
Zanesville, Ohio, some years ago. The name of
the Reverend Divine, who was a eolored gentle-
man, and, we believe, a sincere and humblii
christian, we have forgotten, but the Judge
Harper to whom he refers, we remember well.
He was, we believe, at that time, President Judge
of the 12th Judicial Circuit Curfc of Common

rieas has since represented the district in Con-

gress, and is, if we are not mistaken, the present
representative. The Judge was present at the
delivery of the sermon and brought in by the
preacher, by way of illustration to a certain po-

sition, then and there taken by him. But to the
passage :

" My dear friends- - aa bredren," said the
preacher, "de soul ob de brack man is as dear
in de sight ob de Lord, as de soul ob de white
man.

'Now, you all see Judge Harper a settin dah,
leanin on his gold headed eane you all know
de Judge, niggars, and a very fine matt he is, too.
Well, now, I is a goin to make a little comparis-men- t.

Supposin de Judge some mornin puts
hi basket on his arm, and goes to market to

buy a piece ob meat. He soon finds a nice, fat
piece ob mutton, an buys it, and claps it into
his basket and trots off wid it. Do you sposc de

Judge would Etop to quire weddcr dat mutton
was ob a wite sheep or ob a brack sheep ! No,

noffin ob de kind if de mutton was nice and fat,
it would be all de same to de Judge he would
not stop to ax wedder de sheep had white wool

or brack wool,
" WeH", jist so it is my friens, wid our hebenly

master. He does not stop to ax weddcr a soul
'longed to a white man or a brack man, or no

odder man wedder his head was kivered wid
wool de only question he will ask will be, Is
dis a good soul ; and if so de Master will say,
Enter into de joy ob de Lord, anil set down on

the same bench wid de white man you are all
now on a perfect quality."

The Senate of South Carolina have pasied a
Bill, fixing the day of meeting of the State
Seccssioa Coayention, fr the faurtii Jlonday
ia April.

ASSIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP PACIFIC,

Font DAYS LATER.
New Yohk, Dec. 8, lSol.

The steamship Pacific, from Liverpool, with
iv, iUC -- oiu mi., arrived at y o clock last

night. brings 47 passengers, among whom
are the Hon. C. F.ives and lady, the American
minister to France, and Mr. Winthrop, bearer
of dispatches from London.

The steamer City of Glasgow arrived at Liv-
erpool frm Philadelphia, after a passage of 17
days'.

The Cunard steamer Europa made the passage
out from Boston in 10 days and 3 hours.

The new telegraph, invented by Wm. F. Healy
was about to be adopted by the Liverpool, Man
chester, Lancashire and Yorkshire company, on
their whole line, in vshich the voltaic battery is
superceded by a beautiful application of magnets
and electricity.

The news from the Continent is of but little
interest.

Mr. Wagstaff, having completed his arrange
ments for tue trans-Atlant- ic communication
between New York and Galway, returned on
the TadCc.

Lord John Kussell has contributed 000 to
Lieut. Pirn's expedition to the Polar Seas, in
search of Sir John FranklLl. Lord Talmerston

reported to have borne the whole eipesse of
the party as far as St. Petersburg,' to which
point Lieut. Pirn was accompanied by a Gov-

ernment messenger ; and it was reported that
despatches had been received, promising the
Imperial assistance to Lieutenant Pim. The I

search was intended to be prosecuted north and
east of Behring's Straits.

The cotton factory of Messrs. Dugold, Mc-Th- ail

& .Co., at Greenhead, was destroyed by
fir on'Tucsday. It was an immense structure,' j

employing ow persons, inc loss is estimate! j

at.20,000 i

The Sunderland Bank has suspended pay-- ,
meut. t

,

HANOVER. I

A new Ministry, under the presidency of N.
Schle, has been formed, which will pursue an
entirely new course of policy.

T1 J" TI 1 - 1jine new ru.Bg oi xianover nas issuea a proc-
lamation, pledging himself to the most sacred
observance of the constitution cf the country.

FRANCE.
M. de Thaughner, Minister of the Interior,

has an invitation to Etand as a candidate for
Representative from Taris. Le Feorce Durietie
has been named a Minister of Ccnrmerce, and
Casabianca as Minister of Finance.

The illness of the veteran Marshal Soult, had
somewhat altered under the skilful medical treat-
ment, which had caused hopes of his recovery,

A bill had been deliberated upon by the Coun-

cil of State, and was shortly to be introduced
into the Assembly, on the subject of the respon-
sibility of the President and his Ministers,
wherein it is provided, that be maybe impeach-
ed by any ten members of the Assembly, and
his functions to cease thereupon. This will

have the effect to re-op- en the question contained
in the preposition of the Questors by going
down still deeper towards the root of the dis-scnti-

The Assembly, on the 23d of November, de
termined, by a vote of 441 to 29, to proceed to
the third reading of the municipal bill.

An article in the TariS Constitutional charg
ing the hands of the Tarty of Order, with a"

conspiracy against the person of the President,
has caused great sensation. The Minister of
the Interior has demed the existence of swli
conspiracy.

It is stated tha there is a probability that the
President will again present the electoral bill,
recently defeated in the Assembly.

A bill has been proposed in the Assembly for
regulating the responsibility of the President
and his Ministry.

GERMANY.

The proclamation of the present King of Han-

over, gives' great satisfaction- - He is called
George V.

The state of Hungary in a political sense, is
most unsatisfactory. The system of expulsion
is still going on at Vienna on a grand, scale.

Prussia.
The renewal of a commercial treaty beCtcn"

rru'i and Belgium had failed.
The Prince of Prussia was to leave for Ber-

lin, on the 23d, to take command of the army
on the lihine.

SPAIN.

The news from Spain presents no marked fea-

ture of interest. Negotiations were pending
whh the United States relative to the Cuban in-

vasion; and gave rise to much discussion in the
public journals. Two vessels of war had arri-

ved at Cadiz, with another portion of Lopez's
expedition on board.

ITALY,
The Neapolitan Go rernmeut intend Increasing

the export d'atiea on sulphur aud oiL
TURKEY.

Tho Turkish accounts from Constantinople
announce that the ministerial crisis was at an

end; aul that All Tacha haJ bi.cn induced to
assume the office of Foreign Minister.
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SOUTH AMERICA.
Advices from Monte Yidco, to the 12th Oct.had been received in Liverpool, which reportthat the war in Bahda Oriental had terminated-an- d

that Gen. Oribe had retreated to his country
house at Reuton.

The Argentine forces are represented S hav-
ing joined Gen. Ur.juiza. The Orientals hadjoined Gen. Garrau.

A provisional Government was talked of. The
war having terminated without bloodshed, much
rejoicing had taken place.

Ireland.
Letters from the West of Ireland a:c of a de-

cidedly favourable tendency, as showing that in
that quarter of the country, at least the people
are recovering from the fearful effects of the
three years successive failure of the staple crop
of food and the crushing poor rates, that as a
consequence involved all classes cf the commu-
nity in one gcnral ruin. The abundance of thi s
year's h arrest has already effected much towards
the readjustment cf the relation which had
heretofore subsisted between the owner and oc-
cupier of the son. Rents, according to the au-
thority of these letters; were never more punc-
tually or cheerfully paid than they have been
within the last month in the eounties of Sligo
and Roscommon- - The prices of cattle and live
stock of all kinds have not ruled so hijrh for the
last twenty years, and the result is that the
farmer is enabled to meet all his engagements
without trenching on his grain crops, which can
thus be Leld back from market without anv iu- -
conveniance, until a latter period may brin"
with it the chance of a rise in the prices of corn.
Judging from the tone of the Continental advi-
ces it appears probable that these speculations
will succeed.

Kajiiau, the lVoman Wlilppcr.
A letter from Vienna, (Austria,) dated Cth

November, says that Field Marsh! Ilavnau h.is
found it impossible to keep the landed estates
wbifb b TMn-Vac- .i ; .i ii 4U iiuujii, witii ii. e turn
of money presented to him by the Emperor.
His desire to part with it is announce! to arise
from the alienee of labor, and the difficulty of
procuring it from other parts of the country. It
appears that the laborers have refused to work
for their new neighbor. Haynau has failed to
get in a single crop of any kind. Everything
Las been destroyed by the peasantry, the crojs
above and in the ground have been wasted by
fire or other means, the baildirg3 burnt down,
and every method of agrarian outrage adopted
in order to make the place too hot to hold him.
They have succeeded. Haynau's cruel conduct
towards the Hungarians during the recent insur-recio- n

is thus remembered. He was undoubted-
ly the most relentless tyrant of modern times.
His title of woman-whipp- er " was gained by a
public flogging which he inflicted on a highborn
lady who was suspected of favoring the cause of
Kossuth.

Private Poiluncs or some C;reat
Personages or Ancient Times.
Croesus possessed, in landed property, a for-

tune equal to eight millions of dollars, beides a
large sum of money, slaves, and furniture, which
amounted to an equal sum. He used to say,
that a citizen who hail not a fortune sufucicnt to
support Art army, or a legion, did not deserve
the title of a rich man. The philosopher Seneca
had a fortune equal to seven millions of dollars.
Tiberius, at his deatn, left one hundred and
seventeen millions of do lurs, which C;ditul.i
spent in less than one year. C;vsar, before Le
entered upon any ofhec, owed fourteen niillioi.s
Of dollars.' He purchased the friend-hi- p cf
Curio for two millions, and that of Lucius Taulus
for one and a half millions. At t!ie time of the
assassination of Julius C:esar, Antony was in
debT to tffe amount of one and a'Lalf millions o"
dollars ; he owed this sum on th-- ? ides of March,
and it was paid before the kclands of April; Le
squandered seven hundred a;: I thirty millions f
the public treasure. Appius' squandered in de-

bauchery over two millions' cf dollars, and find-

ing, on examination of the state of his affairs,
he had no m6re than half a million, he poisoned
himself, because he considered that sum insuffi
cient for his maintenance.

Deatli or the Kins or Hanover.
We stated last week that this monarch ha '

probably breathed his last. It is a singular fat
that his successor, the crown prince, is blind.
A law has therefore "been made appointing twelve
sworn officers to witness his signing of public
documents. Before the paper is signed, the
contents are to be read to the Kins by o
tnese persons, clearly and distinctly. Aftc;
instrument has boeu signed by the King,
countersigned1 by the responsible Minister
of these sworn witnesses append a declar-th- at

it has been read in his presence, and
the signature is that written by himself. If 1 1

form is observed, the documents will have every
legal validity.

The Tittsburg American says: "Gov. John-
ston, we are greatly pleased to say, will locate
himself, fcr the present at list, in this eity,
having rented Mr. Gal way's house on Pema street,
below Wayne, and will remain a few days to pre-
pare it for the reception of his family."
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